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NEWS RECORD PHOTOGRAPHERS did their "tlliilg"'"PP' today's election~--with the above result: Photo Editor John Sedgwick and Branch
Lotspeich put their heads and lenses together t.oprojectthe~ impression of the 1968 Presidential race, ~capturing the spirit of choice and
protest which have marked this year's campaign: (NR Photo designed and created by John Sedgwick and Branch Lotspeich)

Nix'~nTops HI Ele(tion Poll
b~'Linda Vanover '~finished almost 20. .points lower .' than 10 percent of the Democrats to the News Record office cut in

.•. with 39.5 percent of the votes casting ballots' maintained party' ~the same manner and marked
All the News Record election cast.' lines. Nixon .picked ': up the alike, with only the party leanings

poll , issued two weeks ago, proved Democratic presidential hopeful majority of .th e dissident portion of the ballot showing any
was that Hubert Humphrey is the Hubert Humphrey managed just Democrats, pis vote topping the' variance.
only candidate who no one cared 10 votes in the poll) 2.3 percent number of Republicans registering It was clear, however, that at
enough about to stuff the ballot of the total vote cast: ' by almost 14 percent., least with the segment of students
box. - Both Nixon and Wallace drew On the question of whether or that return the ballot, Richard M.
The poll, initiated to discover heavy support ~ f r o.m the' not those 'who returned the .Nixon is the favorite candidate,

the feeling of U'C'students toward Democratic ranks. Just over a ballots would vote inthe election, and will be inaugurated in
today's presidential election, quarter of the .people "returning 58.6 percent, 240. 'people, said Washington,. January, 1969.
prompted 433, responses; with . the ballot, 108 people, listed that they would cast their-ballots j
R~public,u!- pr.~sidentialc,,:ndi_<!a_t: Democratic Ieanings 'with the' today.. . Cleveland Mayor Carl B.
RIchard M. NIxon garnering 252 Republicans topping the voters. When countmg the ballots" It S t 0 k e ~w ill s pea k
. of the preference ballots, a '58.2 with 44~5 percent, of the votes. was. evident, that many of the . . h
percent plurality.. Independents accounted for 127 Wallace ballots; as well as some of Thursday, .Nov. 7, In t e
NIxon tar outdistanced his . of the ballots cast. the Nixon votes, were cast. in G rea t H a II of the

nearest competitor) third-party With just 10 votes being cast for blocks by the same person or University Center at 12:30
candidate George Wallace, who Vice-President Humphrey, less organization. Many were returned

~.•.

\



Washington: Associated Press reports Presidential aspirant Richard
Nixon's prediction of victory today in his bid for that office. He
promised he was the one who could' bring new leadership to the
country.' .

HUMPHR'EY PREDICTS VICTORY
Washington: Hubert Humphrey is predicting victory for himself in

today's election according to the Associated Press. Humphrey, who
takes credit for uniting the preciously split Texas Democratic party,
promises national unity if elected ..

CINCINNATI COUNCILMAN WALLACE PREDICTS VICTORY
John Held ponders question from Washington: Third party candidate George Wallace is looking forward
NR staffer. The full text of the to victory in today's election as he rests in Montgomery, Alabama. If
interview with the controversial elected, he promises to bring law and order to the country, AP sources
Held will appear in Friday's _ say.
edition of the NR.
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Who Is This Man?
T,HE

Bonne Villa
'WHERE'THE GROOVEY

$INGLES,MINGLE
DANCING SEVEN NIGHTSTIL2:30 A.M.

6541 Montgomery Road 731-8698
You must be 21

Pa,raphernalia
8

wneie you con geJ furge! earrings, a largel purse,

o torget pin. c. tatgel ring and shoes without IOlgeh

"Janice Joplin doesn't wear
Paraphernalia fashions - because she

has an image to maintain .... "

Paraphernalia:' Kenwood Mall 793-0981
(NR Photo by Vic Votsch)

doyour
cOIl13Ctlenses lead

aclean life?
<1<~~~,cai:Js.e.Y?,ns!lJe.i~ ,a~

, " ISot 0 n Ic - , sol uti 0 n,_
w hl chtrrie an s lt h a t. it
'blench -with. the natural
fluids of the eye.

Cleaning YD~r contacts
with Lensine "retards the
buildup of foreiqnde-
posits on thelenses. And

'soaJ<'ing your contacts in:~I:Len-sine b'etween.wea'r:.'
, . " i:n9 :peh9'd.s :ass,ures .yo~

.ef 'proper, lens :hygiene'.
You-qet a free-soakinq

Contact-lenses can be case on the bottom of .
heaven .... or hell. They every bottle, of Lensine.
may bea wonder of It has been demonstrated
modern science 'but just' that improper storage be-
the s,'lightest bit of dirt, tween ·wearings may
under the lens can make: resultIn the growth of
them unbearable.' In: bacteria 'on the lenses.
.order to keep your con- This is a sure cause of
tactlenseaas 'comforta"' eye irritation and in some
-ble.and convenient-as cases can endanger your
-theywere designed to be, vision .. Bacteria cannot
you have to take care of grow in Lensine which is
them. ' sterile, self-sanitizing,
'Until now you needed and antiseptic ..
two or more separate' Let your contacts be the
solutions to properly pre- convenience they were
pare and' maintain your .rneant to be. Get some
contacts: Yo uw o ul d Lensiris, from the Murine
think that caring for con- Company, Inc.
tactsshould be as 'con-
venient as wearing them.
It can be with Lensine.
Lensine is the, one lens
solution for complete
contact lens care. Just a
drop or two, before you
insert your lens,coats and
lubricates it allowing the
lens to float more freely
in the eye's fluids. That's
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·--N euis Brieis .

Predict Victory?
I by Rosemarv Haddad __

BA'l'TLE FOR CZECH CON'rROL
Prague: A battle for control of Czechoslavakia may be indicated as

the Bratislava District Communist party charged Moscow forces with an
attempt to take over the party Saturday. According to UPlsources the
attack by Bratislava Communists was seen as a move by reformist party
chief Alexander Dubcek to consolidate his forces before a vital party
Central Committee meeting in November, in which the hardline ",
pro-Moscow faction may try to seize control. ...

SOVIETS LAUD BOMBING HALT
Moscow: From the AP wires,' the Soviet government has reacted

favorably to President Johnson'scaU for a bombing halt of North
Vietnam, but reiterated its demand for a complete and unconditional
halt to all bombings and aggressive actions.

NIXON PREDICTS VICTORY

All

THE POLLS PREDICT .....
Washington: Most polls are predicting a Republican victory for

candidate Richard Nixon, AP reports. Humphrey's' stepped-up
campaign has proven a threat, though, as he comes within .three
percentage points of Mr. Nixon in the latest ratings. Wallace is. still
proving a threat to the two major party candidates, however. and may
cause the election to be thrown to the House of Representatives for the
first time in 144 years.

STILL NO SCHOOL
New York: New York public school students are in their fourth week

of no 'classes, as no weekend negotiation meetings were held, United
Press International reports. Negotiations are at a standstill as United
Federation of Teachers president Albert Shanker rejected a plea by
Mayor John Lindsay to submit to binding arbitration, and meanwhile'
return the teachers to school.

FEMALE INVASION
Chicago: Meeting behind closed doors, about 150. Princeton alumni .

discussed the possibility of allowing women to enter the all-male
university. Favorable arguments included the ability to attract younger
teachers and brighter freshman. Some feared, however, that the
presence of women would destroy "the charisma that isPrineeton."
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is two-part harmony at its loveliest. A dramatic curve, ,
of decorative diamonds in both rings forms a sweeping,
brilliant base for the soaring center gem. And, like all
ArtCaroed diamonds, the Permanent. Value Guarantee
is your assurance of its size, darity, color and cutting.
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Engagement ring $4.75

SEVENTH and VINE STREETS 721.5555

KENWOOO MALL 'COVINGTON-'TRI'COUNTY
MT, WASHINGTON "NORWOOD' WALNUT HILLS
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER-WESTERN WOODS

Wedding ring $125
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Frosh Find Closed Doors,
l . ,

Ask Ludlow Transportation
shared by twelve men, and a TV
set that has "a bad hernia, with
complications" as other major
gripes concerning' living
conditions.
Two weeks ago, following the

residence hall elections, Kennedy
presented the problems to Gary
Penfield, Assistant to the Dean of
Men in charge of Residence Halls,
and was promised that action
would be taken. Since that time,
little has been accomplished to
ease the problems of the Ludlow
residents. '.
Penfield told Kennedy that

because last year's Ludlow
residents had not taken advantage
of the transportation offered to
and from campus, and for that
reason, the service was not being
offered this year.
Presently, the residents have

been offered a car, from Logan
Hall, which would arrive at
Ludlow at 5:30 p.m., take them
to dinner, and would return every
forty-five minutes until 10 p.m.
The administration also suggested
that the men of Ludlow could
invest $22.50 per quarter' for a
pass on a Cincinnati Transit bus.
Both suggestions, in view of the
free transportation 'provided for
students of Logan Hall, both to

(Continued on page 7)

ATO: Pledges On Parade

by Cliff Radel
"The freshmen living at Ludlow

Hall feel that they have been
running up against a closed door
concerning transportation to and
from campus, from the Dean of
Men's Office and from Gary
Pen field, in particular."
These remarks came from the

disgruntled president of Ludlow
Hall, Chris Kennedy, who has
been unsuccessful in having his
complaints and suggestions
concerning living conditions in
Ludlow Hall heard and acted
upon by the, University.
There are sixty-six freshmen in

residence at Ludlow, located at
260 Ludlow Avenue, over a mile
from all facilities on campus. The
residents of the hall, who were
not given a' choice of residences
by the staff, and who were told
that "if you did not stay at
Ludlow, you would have to stay
off campus", feel that while they
are paying the same rates as
students living in the other men's
residence halls, they are receiving
considerably less service.
In addition to being located

more than a mile from campus,
the residents of Ludlow cite a
poor telephone system, with only
four phones for the entire hall,
shower and toilet facilities being

SMILES WERE INEVITABLE Saturday' at ATO Sweepstakes as
entrants in the "Dress Your Coach" ,contest, which was wonby Kappa
Alpha Theta, paraded before the, judges. Theta Phi Alpha captured top
honors in over-all ratings, whichdnc1udedeight areas of competition,
while Joan Goldstein of .Stgma ])elt.a Tau won the coveted honor of
Sweepstakes Gid;at the ATO Dance that'everling.In other events Delta
Delta Delta placed first in chapter attendance, while Sandy Pollach of
'I'ri' Delt was named Most Beautiful Pledge.

(NR~,Photo by Branch Lotspeich)

CAM PUS RENT - A -CYCLE

YAMAHA-
'0 ~

WE SERVICE ALL POPULAR MOTORCYCLES
Hours: 9 AM to 9 PM, Mon Thru Sat - 11 To 9 Sun

Phone 861-0899-3205 JEFFERSON AV
(3 BLocks FROM U.C.) CINTI., C.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

H.H. Richardson

America's f~st
"professional" architect

PROGRAM COUNCIL

Positions are now
available for positions on
the University Center
Program Council. All
interested persons should
inquire at t he
information desk of the
University Center.

I.:
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Sweatshirts, Buttons Selling
For 'H.H. Richardson Week
This week don't be alarmed if

you see monk-like characters
trooping around the campus. It's
only the uniform proclaiming H.
H. Richardson Week at U.C.
The uniform, .a hooded

sweatshirt; bears the image of H.
H. Richardson '(see picture at
left), who is recognized as
America's first "professional"
architect. Richardson is noted for
his unique use of the Romanesque
style 0 f architecture.
Besides sweatshirts, also buttons

an dt tee s h i r t s bearing the
architect's likeness are available.
Funds raised from the sale of the
various paraphernalia will help

finance H. H. RICHARDSON
Week and its project, Operation
Resurrecti on.
OPE RAT ION R KS U R-

RECTION, initiated last February
by students of D,AA, intends to
reconstruct a monument made
from several finely carved stones.
-The stones are part of the Old
Cincinnati Chamber ofCommerce
Building, designed by Richardson
and destroyed by fire in 1911.
Sale of the sweatshirts, teeshirts,

and buttons for H. H.
RICHARDSON Week are going on
now in the project's headquarters,
Room 213, DAA. Sweatshirts sell
for $6.00, teeshirts for $3.00, and
the prestigious buttons for $1.00.'

Chicago
Public '
Schools will have a representative

on campus November 2~
'68-'69 salary: $7,35'0 (10 months) .10 days sick leave

• 3 days personal leave • paid hospitalization

For information about certification procedure and
teaching opportunities, arrange for an appointment at:

EDUCATIONAL PLACEM~NT OFFICE

Sheaffer's big dea'i gets yo'uthrough
29 term papers, 3 book reports, 17exams,'
52' quizzes and ~6~months.othomework .

.••., ',' \' ~_ •. t '. .,

Sorry about that. Sheaffer's big. deal means you can
write twice as long. Because you
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar
ballpoint plus an extra long-writing
49¢ refill free, All for just a dollar. \
How much do you think you can

. write? S'H" EAFE'E'R®The world's longest wrltingrlollar baitpoint pen.' -, '1-1
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Open Sorne Doors" -
Tuesday, November S, 1968

The report concerning the problems being faced 'by the 66
freshmen -in residence at Ludlow Hall, while not surprising
because the same problems-have been in evidence at Ludlow'
. for several years, is disconcerting in one aspect. The
administration seems to have made itself inaccessable.
The UC administration has traditionally prided itself on the

communications it' maintains with all segments of campus
life. They have prided themselves on their ability to be
reached concerning student problems.
For this reason, it is surprising that the Ludlow Hall

problem has not been looked into before, but now that it has
been brought up again, we feel that the Dean of Men's Staff
should work out some means of equating the services
supplied to Ludlow Hall with those for the campus residence
halls. '
It almost seems that the inequities of Ludlow Hall have

become a tradition. When several upperclassmen heard about
the complaints coming from Ludlow Hall, they shook their
heads and shrugged, "Things are still the same down there.
They told us to buy the same bus pass."
The idea that the University should suggest to these

freshmen, 'who were assigned to live in Ludlow, that they
purchase a Cincinnati transitbus pass at over $20 per quarter
seems practically ludicrous.
As it is now, the students in Ludlow are forced to walk to

and from classes, to and from meals, and to and from any
activities that they might wish to attend on campus. Chris
Kennedy, newly-elected president of Ludlow Hall stated that
-,these journeys to "and from campus soak up between one and
two hours per day. To any college student, it is evident what
two wasted hours means in terms of study time.
In addition, there are other inequities present at Ludlow,

# especially surrounding the antiquity of 'the' structure itself.
These can perhaps be overlooked, but it would seem that
four phones for 66 students is a little under what could be
considered adequate.
The fact that, these inequities exist,' while perhaps not all

avoidable by the administration, does seem to dictate that
the University officials' connected with the Men's Residence
Hall association should figure out some equitable method, of
taking care of these problems.
Suggesting that these students buy a transit bus pass; at an

additional cost of $60 per year, shows very little concern or
thought on the part of the administration.
The students from Ludlow feel that they deserve the same

services that all of the other dorm students on campus
receive. They feel that since they are paying the same rates,
and since they did not have a choice as to where they would
live, they. should either receive equal treatment or some
financial renumeration to make up for the problems
encountered at Ludlow.
Another strange twist of the situation is that the students

at Logan' Hall, faced with 'many of the same problems, have
obtained a much more satisfactory solution" especially in
terms of transportation difficulties.
While .the 'administration takes its good natured time

wrestling With the problems of the Ludlow students; their
problems are not eased, and they are no closer to a fair
settlement with the school. .
If the administration would show as much concern for the

students as they should, if they would keep their lines of
communication open as they would have people believe that
they do, then the problem of Ludlow Hall fuight never have
faced this year's freshmen' at all, it would, have been solved
long ago. ' , .
Perhaps; by the time next year's freshmen are .settled in

Ludlow Hall, the situation will nave been- decided; :an<I
everything forgotten. ,But don't count' on it.
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BEARCAT FORUM
To the Editor:
In Mr. DanielSchlueter's article

"The Only Alternative," an error
of fact appeared. In referring to
Mr. Nixon's proposal for a
volunteer army, the following
statement appeared: "Again,
Nixon proposes an untried (in
America) program ..." , '
Anyone interested in the draft

system should read John C. Miller
III, WHY, THE DRAFT: THE

'Wallace Hecklers
Mr. Pennington showed a gross

lack of perception and sensitivity
in recording the "hecklers" part in
the Wallace rally. I'm referring to
his line, "The hecklers had had
their fun ... " If Mr. Pennington
feels "fun" consists of viewing
blatant' displays of hate, hearing
cries of "keep America White",
watching the Confederate Flag,
(symbol of Black oppression)
receive a rousing ovation, or
shouts of "bomb Hanoi", then he
undisputedly deserves a Straight
Arrow Award for his role as a
super 'dumb dumb in his comedy
hit "Huge Crowds' Turn Out For
Wallace."
As -a heckler , .'I attended the

Wallace rally for two reasons. The
first being that admission was by
ticket only. These, tickets could
only be secured by "straight"
white people. The second was the
left has to be heard. This is one of
the very, few channels opened to'
.the .left. WitneSsing, not only
Wallace but the Wallaceites, was a
very repulsive experience. I can
assure you I did not have "fun".

Peggy Bradley
Education '70

Jim Christy

CASE FOR THE VOLUNTEER
ARMY (Baltimore; Penguin
Books, Inc., 1968.) Part LV,
Chapters 7 and 8 establishes that
the vo lunteer army IS the
American tradition. The American
Revolution, the, War of 1812, the
Spanish-American War, and to
large extent the Civil War were
fought by volunteer armies.
Attempts to raise armies by
constriction are expections to that
tradition.

There is not sufficient space to
discuss the historical basis for the
volunteer army nor' the other
implications of the draft as put
forth in Mr. Miller's book. The
point is that Mr. Nixon's advocacy
of some aspects of the volunteer
army is not support for an
"untried program" but is based on
American experience and
tradition.
Joseph L. Craycraft
Associate Profesor of Economics

Thank you for all the publicity,
praises, etc.' the News Record has
given those winning organizations
in the float competition. I'm sorry
if I sound like "sour grapes" but I
can't help it. Most of the
sororities and fraternities entering
spent a whole night plus hours
and days before Float Night
designing, planning and working
to enter a' float.
We know the Homecoming

Committee was disappointed
because more organizations didn't
enter this year, Well, why didn't
you give a little more credit' and
encouragement to. those who did
enter, place, or win. It wasn't easy
building floats so soon after rush
and most of our spare time these
past' two weeks went on the
floats. But with such backing
from the University newspaper,
the future. Homecoming
co mmittees may see less
e nth usiasm from Greeks and
residence halls. Why should they
spend hundreds of dollars and
thousands of hours to get such
little credit.
My sorority, Alpha Omega, and

'Poor Coverage Of Homecoming
Lambda Chi Alpha .can feel really
lucky. We each got a whole line in
the paper and all w~ did was win.
The' other finalists - they got
t heir name mentioned. What
about the floats that didn't place?
They were completely overlooked
and I'm sure they worked a lot on
their floats, too.
Face the facts. Give credit

where credit is due. The Greeks
helped a. great- deal' to make this
Ho mecoming a success. The
televised parade would have been
a disaster.' Bands, marching
groups, etc. are fine but admit it,
everyone's looking at the floats.
Also, what would our alums

think if organizations had such
little concern for their university's
150th birthday. They just might
question the latter part of our
theme ... "Progress in the
Future."
I know other issues are

, important and should be brought
out in the paper, but couldn't
.there at least be pictures and a
decent article about the winning
floats?' Mary Riga

Alpha Omega sorority

NeededFunds For Clnciruiaii
The crises which confront the

City of Cincinnati in the last third
of this' century are not dissimilar
from those which face every
major American city. It is an
established fact of life that
individuals and businesses flee, a
city because of rising crime rates,
high taxes, inadequate educational
facilities, air and water pollution,
and 'an assortment of other
pro blems that have become
associated with urban decay.
A necessary consequence of a '

mass. exodus by individuals and
businesses from the central city to
suburbia is the subsequent
decrease in the city's tax base,
from which the city derives its
funds for .solving some of the
problems cited above. It becomes
apparent that' if the city has
insufficient resources to
adequately attack its problems,
those problems will worsen, and
the city will become increasingly ,
unattractive to larger and larger
segments of the population. The
city will thus become trapped in a
"cycle of poverty" which, if
unbroken, will result in a slow
death to the city.
Republicans have for some time

occupied City Hall and, as might
be expected, the Democrats have
made repeated claims that the
Republican Administration has
been unresponsive to the needs
and desires of Cincinnatians, and
that this unresponsiveness has
contributed to the crises that the
city faces. Two factors, however,
should be taken into
consideration; (1) Cincinnati's
problems are not insoluble, nor
are they unlike those confronting
other urban centers, and (2)
Cincinnatians have consistently
returned Republicans to City Hall,
, even though the Democrats now
have more registrations in the city
than do their counterparts.
It is in this context that one

must analyze Cincinnati"s
proposed payroll tax hike to 2%
from 1%. It is my contention that
the city administrators have
realistically concluded that if the
city is to continue to be a
desirable place to live and work, it

simply must have more funds to The p ayr of lvsjax increase,
attack those problems that make coupled with the' property tax
urban-living so difficult. I think it decrease, will generate $15 million
is somewhat paradoxical that the in revenue for the city, which now
Democrats, who 'so vociferously o pe r at es ona budget of
contend that they are, the party of approximately /$71 million. I
social responsibility, have not lent believe that this, additional
bipartisan support to a program revenue will, be allocated to
,which will insure financial provide for salary increases to
integrity for the city and which police and, firemen, thus
will allow the city, to, combat increasing the 'quality of men
those social evils that, everyone seeking those positions. It will
decries but seldom does anything allow the city to continue its
about. 'model urban renewal, program,
The, opposition of the designed to make Cincinnati more

Derno cr ats to the proposed attractive for individuals and
payroll tax increase stems from businesses. It will allow for
the contention that the payroll construction of anew Workhouse,
-tax is regressive; that is, it more replacing the antiquated facility
seriously affects the individual now used. It will' provide the city,
with a $5000 'income who must with the necessary resources to
pay an additional $50 in tax than 'take. advantage of federal outlays
the individual with a $25,000 which require the city to put up
income who must cough up an matching funds. It will allow the
additional $250. The Democrats city to expand its support of
maintain that exemptions should day-care centers, which are so
be understood that the state vital in low-income areas wh~re
-s t a t u t e which authorizes bot~ p~ents are of necessity
municipalities to administer emp oye . ,
payroll taxes does not also Playing politics with· urban
authorize exemptions. This tax is survival is not a desirable action in
beneficial to Cincinnatians in that 1968, but this is precisely what
,its' passage will insure that 35% of the Democrats have done. The
the additional revenue would City of Norwood is also seeking
come from individuals who work an increase in its payroll tax to 2%
in Cincinnati but live outside the from 1%. The Democrats have not
city limits. In addition, I think the opposed this, Why? Norwood has
passages of the tax will result in a Democratic Administration.
greater benefit to the less affluent Several years ago, "Fortune"
than to the relatively affluent, so magazine called Cincinnati the
that the "regressivene~" of the best governed city in America.
tax becomes somewhat irrelevant.. Needless to say, however, the city,
,Nevertheless, ~ see no ~e~on w~y .Is facing the same type of urbicide
the. state legislature, In ItS next with which every major city must
~esslOn, ca~not amend the statute cope. The payroll' tax increase'
.m q u.estlOn to all?w for deserves bipartisan support from
exemptions. In fact, I Will :work everyone who has' made a
for such an amendment. oommittrnerit to improve the life
If the city's payroll tax is of 70% of Americans who live in

adopted,' the property, tax will cities.' ,
~lso be reduc~~_by 4 m~Us(L~. ~4,,: :AnY9ue who votes against this

'per $1000 of property valuation). t ax ah o ul d do some real
This facet of the city's> tax, soul-s~~rching.'In addition, the
package h as, the effect of Board of Education will seek a 3.7
alleviating the tax ~urde~ on a mill increase in the property tax
part of the c?~munIty which ):UIS for, the purpose of meeting
had to continually shoulder the current expenses of the schools.
brunt of the cost of running the Anyone who votes against this,
city. well, may God have pity on them .

-;
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Michael Blackman

The Lesser Of Three
Today is Election Day. That in

itself should not be controversial
but this year it is. Because of the
muddle on all candidates and
issues~' speculation on who are
going to vote and who are not
going to vote .has risen to an
all-time high.
Nixon is making his pitch to the

conservative faction of the Nation
in hopes 0 f wooing Democrats
and potential Wallace voters. Plus,
he has the rank and file
'Republican Noters who vote for
their candidate no matter who he
is. Wallace has. appealed to all
those prejudiced and frightened
people in the Country. Humphrey
has geared his campaign to just
about everyone from Chicago to
the present. time. This also
parallels his rise in stature from
office boy to potential President.
The issues have also bounced

back and forth from man to man.
Humphrey supported the
Democratic plank on Vietnam and
swi tched to a more dovish
position. RichardNixon has gone
from moderate to conservative.
Wallace was merely going in
support until Nixon. decided that
George's position was more
popular. "Law and Order" is now
a meaningless phrase.
So, what it boils down to is a

vote for Humphrey is a vote for
.de-escalation (before the bombing
halt) and idealism, a vote for
Nixon is a vote for the American
breed of Fascism.
I have very mixed feelings this

year. Being 'a frustrated McCarthy
backer, I felt for a long time that I
could not support anyone. As it
has been stated again and again,
many McCarthy supporters and
other dissidents are staying away
from the polls today in a show of

. silent protest. I cannot bring
myself to say that if I could, I
would vote for anyone.

In 1964, many voters cast their
ballots for Johnson, shrugged
their shoulders and said, "He's the
lesser of two evils." This year
many people are in the same
position but are saying, "The hell
with voting for evils. I'm not
going to vote at all. "
I, too, say "The hell with voting

for evils." That is why Lthink that
the entire voting system should be
revamped. Starting with the
primaries. If someone wants to
run for President, he must enter
all the Presidential primaries that
are available, otherwise he has no
right to try to. influence the
delegates of a state. This would
have brought both Humphrey and
Rockefeller into the race when it .
was most importan t. I realize that-
this may seem a bit dogmatic and
oversimplified, but if the results
of the primaries are to mean
anything, they must mean that
the delegates are going to support
the people's choice.
Next, the conventions. What

must become the most important
thing here is the platform. Usually
anyone from Mao-Tse-Tung to Joe
McCarthy could run on a party
platform, which is why the issues
are always confused. For instance,
it is impossible to me to see how
anyone could not be for the end
of a war. Yet, all the Democrats
and .Republicans really said was
that they were for ending the
Vietnam war. Humphrey changed
his interpretation of that
statement as soon as he could.
This just proved how meaningless
platforms are. Nobody found
fault with him.
A strong platform would then

make the selection of a candidate
e as ier, because the delegates
would be bound to a certain
candidate and the platform of the
majority candidate would be most
in agreement with the platform

,
PIZZA EXPRESS

Reliable HOT DELIVERY To .YourDoor

WE GET THROUGH ..• Wind, rain, snow,
h~uricanes, tornadoes, U.C. Gate Guards, Exam
week, street riots, heat waves MAY SLOW US .
DOWN BUT •••

.WEGET THROUGH
Call

314 Ludlow Avenue
281-3774

I "
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EviLs
This would also make the election
campaign better," because the
issues would be' spelled out.
Candidates would be less prone to
contradict themselves.
Finally, the election itself.

Issues can suddenly change
. overnight, so of course, the
candidates would have to. change
their stands. But what I'm sick of
is hearing candidates say one thing
and change their stand when. it is
in their best political interest.
Standards in this Country have
just got to improve. Less than two
percent of the world's population
will make the choice that will
have a very profound effect on
the entire world population. Yet,
we allow pettiness and selfishness
to rule the campaign and say,
"I'm voting. for the lesser of three
evils," and shrugour shoulders.
As far as I am concerned, the

lesser of three evils is Hubert
Humphrey. But I hope that the
American people will wake up and
see. that they are playing a
dangerous game by allowing their
political system to deteriorate. A
vote for Humphrey will keep this
Country going forward and will
bring about this needed change
much quicker. We need to realize r

that there is nothing sacred in a
country that was born in
revolution,

by FREEMAN

\'

Strap and Buckle blunt toe slip-on
in CharTan grained leather, newest
.foshion mix of earthy brown and black.
Also in, black grained leather. $21.00

Help
Most people would not even
joke about opening a
bookstore 'in Corryville. We
wouldn't either ... we did it.
Just remember: they laughed
at Columbus, too. -Ioin .the
heretics, come by today.
Good music. Coffee. Open 9-9.

PAGES & PRINTS
*"The Renaissance Bookshop"
2622 Vine (overlooking U.C.)

AC ropolis 1-4055
*Where the book you meet

may be a friend

FREE PARKING AT CLIFTON PARKING LOT -

161 W. MC MILLAN

Charge Accounts Invited

., ..•. . .-

'J\nd then she said,'Wow,
whets that after shave
you're weorinq?"

~ (~-
We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate" After Shave and
Coloqne, We even put instructions on self-defense in every package. But
your best silk ties and shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's why you'll
want to wear our nearly indestructible Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket when you wear Hai Karate Reg-
ular or Oriental Lime. Just tell us your size (s,m,l)
and send one empty Hal Karate carton, with $4
(check or money order), for each Hai Karate
Lounging -Jacket to: Hai Karate, P.O. Box 41A,
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10056. That way, if someone
gives you' some Hai Karate, you can be a little
less careful how you use it. Our Hai Karate Lounging Jacket is

practically rip-proof:

Allow 6 weeks for delivery. Offer expires.._Aprill,.1969, If your favorite store is temporar-ily out of Hai Karate, keep asking.
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Cincinnatian Picture Schedule
Tuesday. November 5

Delta Delta Delta 6 15
Alpha Chi Omega 6 30
Kappa Alpha Psi ' 6 45
Alpha Delta Pi 7 00
Delta Zeta 7 15
Kappa Alpha Theta .....•..... 7 30
Trianon 7 45

Alpha Kappa Alpha 9: 15
Chi Omega ' 9:30

Thursday, November 7

University Center Board 6:00
Business Administration .
Tribunal. 6':10
Alpha Kappa Psi .. · 6:20
B.eta ~lph~ Psi 6: 30
Pi Chi Epsilon 6:40
American Marketing Assoc 6:50
Delta Sigma Pi 7 :00
Chess Club 7:10
Society for the Advancement
of Management 7: 20

Senior Class Board 7:"30
Education Tribunal 7:40
Kappa Delta Pi ~ 7: 50
Nursing 'and Health Tribunal 8 :00
Alpha Alpha Pi 8:10

Men's Advisory Board 8:20
, Women's Advisory Board 8:30
CCM Tribunal ' 8: 40
Delta Omicron 8:50

Kappa Kappa Psi 9 :00
Mu Phi Epsilon 9:10
Sigma Alpha Iota 9:20
Student Directory 9:30
ROTC Rifle Club 9:40

Kappa Delta 8 00
Delta Sigma Theta 8 15
Kappa KappaGamma .; 830
Alpha Gamma Delta 8 45
Phi Sigma Sigma 9 00
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ANDY WILLIAMS sings for a full house at the recent
concert.

(NR Photo by Todd Bardes)

Williams Paves Way

Who cares! Who's got the Coke? Coca-Cola has the .•.
r.e..freshing taste. you never get tired of. That's why things 99 . lZ:. Z

.better with Coke, after .Coke, after Coke.
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

"It was tremendous! The place
was so alive with people and it
sounded .so good." This was the
cornm en t 'of Pat Bradley,
Personnel Director of the
University Genter Program
Council, concerning the October
25, Andy Williams Concert.
Over 5600 people paid a total of

almost $22,000 to see the
Williams-Roger Miller duo, who

KOREAN KA'RATE-The U,ltimate·ln Self Defense·

• I

'U'N1VE'RS'ITY KARATE AiCAiD'E'MY
• SELF CONFIDENCE
• PHYSICAL FITNESS
• MENTAL ALERTNESS
• COMPETITION
• HUMILITY AND RESPECT
• LEADERSHIP

CLASS HOURS

DaUy 10 a.m, - ~p.m.

Women's Self Defense 'Instruction

Friday 5 p.m, - 6 :30 p.m,

All instruction is conducted by qualified black belts and
supervised by Karate master An Kong Won, sixth degree black belt.

All courses are for a three month period.

For Information CALL 221-4365
or visit the Academy I located at

3130 Jefferson 'Avenue

were on a Ifi-day tour. After
paying' the team $15,000 plus
75% of the profits, and after the
$2,000 University set-up charge
and $1,000 worth of publicity,
the Concert Committee, under the
chairmanship of Max Williams,
finally netted $2,500.
What does this mean for the

future? Mike Wirtz, Public
Relations Manager for the
Program Council, expressed hopes
for similar success for future
concerts. He cited tentative dates
for the Temptations in February -...:,
and Peter Nero in March, .It is
projected that Nero, who sold out _r
a concert date in Cinci two weeks
ago, will come a~ross with the
-same kind of drawing power for
U.C.
The Program Council, operating

under the auspices of The
University Center Board, is under
new direction this year. After
conducting many interviews, the
Board finally filled the Program
Director's vacancy with the
appointment of Mr. Val Habjan, A
1964 graduate of the University
of Dayton, Mr. Habjan taught
school in Pittsburg before coming
to U.C. About Andy Williams he
said, "He's a very warm and gentle
per-son. He's peaceful."
Because of the success of the

Williams concert, the Program
Council is considering making a
concert an annual part of
homecoming festivities. But in the
meantime, it is working to fulfill
.the wishes of the students. Any
suggestions for its work may be
addressed to the Program Council
and deposited at the Union Desk.

YE OlOE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
2'14w. McMm<!!n St.

121·9660
41 Years Young
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Cupid's
Corner

PINNED

Myra Barron, SDT
Nat Abromson

Sharon Schaufuss, Alpha Chi
Ralph Beasley, Lambda Chi

Lynda Lesoganich, Phi Mu
Michael Demidouich, Phi Tau,

Youngstown State '
Charlotte Patton
Rob Hegel, SigEp

Mary Pat Muehlenkamp, Theta
Phi
Bill Williams, SAE

Pam Dixon, Theta Phi
Dick Saafeld, Delt

Jennifer Chamberlain, Alpha Chi
Peter Woo, Delt

Karen Norden, Alpha Chi
Barry Webb, SAE

Cindy Schoo
Cam James, FIJI

Jean Miller, Alpha Chi
Chuck Ramey, Delt

Lucille Tateman, Theta Phi
Tom Gerdes, Big Ep

Maura Meuthing, Theta Phi
Steve Soule, Beta

ENGAGED

Di~Iie Schatman, Alpha Gam
Rick Ammons

Barbara Britton; ZTA
Paul Wenner, Triangle

Carol Roush, KD
Frank Pfeiffer, Pike

Betty Jean Rung
Jack Sarmir, US Army

Carol Friedman
Howard 'Kemp

Dede Wagner
Chuck Geidner, Lambda Chi

Kathy Maichiie
TelTYKessler, Triangle

Karen Kolks, M~. St. Joe
Peter Feichtner,' Delta Sigma- Pi

Charlene Whisman, ZTA
Chuck,~arrett, Delta- Chi,

Arizona

MARRIED

Penny Evans, DZ
Charles Van p'elt

Nola Benjamin, DZ
Dan Lowther

Marti Noe, ADPi
Dan Sharp

(Kandy Fletcher, ADPi
Bob Witte

Paula Kohls, DZ
Dan Wedig ,

Judi Atkins, DZ
Craig Kerchernal

~EVER TunLATe
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF'S NOTES!

OVER 175 TIT,LES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

~
-1:1iffS~NDta.

, NCO "l •• 0 '" •• ~ Ik 0

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 68501
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Ludlow Gripes Ih t'
(Continued. from page 3)

classes and to dinner, proved
unacceptable to Ludlow residents.
The freshmen of Ludlow

estimate that .~the walks to and
from campus cost them up to two
and a half hours per day.
The administration has offered

to refund meal "ticket money to
the Ludlow residents, but this
would do nothing to ease the
problem of getting to and from
classes.
'In denying the free
transportation 'to the Ludlow
residents the students feel that
they are being denied "the other
advantages of college life." .
, Friday, Dean Scully and
Penfield payed .a visit to the hall,
erected in 1902, and said that
they would see if anything could
be done. So far, nothing has been.

11:\ P PY B:\.uo'x
LO["\G E

, Presents
the Super Soul Sound

of
Tiny Charles and the

New Breed
Wednesday, Nov. 6

rear 3001 Vine St.
next to United Dairy
Farmers - across from

Mcl ntosh's

live rock Fri. & Sat.

ACHIEVE SUCCESS -
through SCIENCE OF MIND
and MEDITATION.

'attend the

CLIFTON CHURCH OF
.RELIGIOUS SCIENCE

3352 Jefferson Ave.

StJ:N. MORN. WORSHIP 11 :00 A.M.

Co nsu'lta tion by 'Appointment For
further. information and other activities
PHONE 281-0371 or 281-9000..

FORMER HOMECOMING QUEEN, attractive Marianne Mesloh of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, has taken a giant step up the success ladder this'
year.bybeing named the News Record Girl of the Week Aw, Marianne,
you've got us treed.

(NRphoto by John Sedgwick)

Hev. David L. Downing, D. D.

Minister - 'Practitioner

'definition
Kim her IyClark (kim'ber-li kliirk),
a successf~l corporationo~.dissatis:
"fied ·p~~pl~; i.~.c,p~~~le· ~h;6;;~ie -~ot
satisfied with, 1. existing processes,
2. traditional raw materials" 3. cur-
rent production methods, 4. .today's
markets- S, yesterdays .accom plish-
ments, 6. get-by gimmickry.

WE Will BE HERE NOVEMBER 12TH, 1968
TO TAU( TO THE INTERESTED FEW
WHO FEEL THE WAY WE DO.
RESERVE YOUR TIME NOW FOR A MEETING
WITH THE MAN WHO WEARS THIS BUTTONI

POSITIONS TO BE FILLED: Chemical Engineers BS, MS and PhD -Chemists BS, MS and PhD - Electrical
Engineers BS and MS - Mechanical Engineers BS. and MS .
OPENINGS IN: Accounting - Computer Data Processing - Engineering - Finance - Manufacturing -

. Personnel- Planning - Process Engineering - Sales .

KI M B ERL Y - CLARI( ,CO RPORATI ON,' 0 NEENAH,. WISCONSIN
Plants in Alabama, California, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Wisconsin; Australia, Canada, England,
EI Salvador, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Panama, Philippines, Puerto Rico, Singa-'
pore, .South Africa, Thailand, Venezuela?

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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'Cdts Downed ByNorth Texas $tate,55-34;
, , ,

Ramsey, Shanklin Lead Outstanding Offense'
In a .game characterized by own. territory. The Eagles began closed and 'it looked .to many ~f point, until the close of the first The conversion attempt was good

outstandmg offense, led by the running at the Bearcats and the 19,000 homecommg fans as If 'half it was all North Texas. Led and the Eagles led at half 34-6.
often brilliant passing of Steve looked as if they were it were tobea defensive battle. by the passing of Ramsey to his -The second half started out as if
Ramsey and Greg Cook, leaky \l.nstoppable, but a fumble, one of The second quarter began with fullback Tony Reece, the Eagles, it were a continuation of the first.
defense and a flare for the "big" SIXfor NTS, gave UC a break and the 'Cats driving, but the Green quickly scored. This broke the On a second and sixteen situation,
play the Eagles of North Texas the ball on the Eagle 34. The 'Cats defense, led by All-American Joe deadlock and the Bearcats would Ramsey threw to his all-league
State defeated the Bearcats of the were unable to move in for the Greene" held the Bearcats. Once never again be closer than seven flanker Ronnie Shanklin. The end
University of Cincinnati by the touchdown, but the reliable toe of again 0 'Brien was called on and points. After two exchanges of result was a 66 yard touchdown.
taUy of 55-34. It was a most Jim O'Brien gave the team three added three points by booting a the pigskin NTS found itself with The score was 40-6 and was so
crucial Missouri Valley points. This is the way the quarter 42 yard field goal. From this possesion on its own 32. Halfback only because Milt Balkum again
Conference game with the Eagles Taylor ran around the left side for blocked the extra point try.
still having a shot at the crown ' 14 yards, and then Ramsey hit his As the 'Cats took the kick-off
and a possible post season bowl tight end Roy Moore who was all the skies over Texas opened and
bid, while the 'Cats, whose record "alone for the touchdown. The ~he rains came a.nd with it a turn
is now 1-2 have all but seen their play convered 54 yards and the m the Bearcats fortune. On the
title hopes'vanish. "mean" Green were out in front first pl~y Greg Cook hit Lloyd
The game started with both by a count of 20-6. The 'Cats Pat~ w~th a short. ~ass and he

teams feeling each other out, with offense, still unable to click, again earned It the remammg 50 yards
ue being. the' (irst to have a gave up the football. This time for ~he score. The next two times
sustained drive. The 'Cats were instead of going to the airways, the Cats had the ball, Cook found
within 15 yards of paydirt when Ramsey elected to let backs wingback D~nny J~cks~m o~en
their first of nine fumbles was Taylor and Reece grind out the and both times hit him WIth
recovered by Humphrey of the yardage. With two minutes left in passes of 12 ~nd 42 yards. with a
, Eagles. On the first play Ramsey the quarter, Taylor rammed up successf~l pom~ after the second
found Leo Taylor on the North, the middle, from theone, for the TD the Cats trailed by only 40-26
Texas State 40 and the fleet score. The PAT was converted by and more importantly had gained
halfback scampered the rest of the Mike Gattis and UC trailed '27-6. the momentum. But Ramsey and
way untouched. The play covered The 'Cats took the ball deep in the Eagles were not to be denied
87 yards and set a record for the their own territory and were and with two minutes left in the
longest, touchdown pass in Eagle forced to go to the air in hopes of quarter he found Shanklin and the
history; it was also a preview of getting back into the game. On Green had an 85 yard touchdown
what was to' come. The extra second down and long yardage an play; The Eagles passed for a two
point was blocked by Milt Balkum errant Cook pass was intercepted point conversion and the ball

'/1 and. North Texas State was out in by ~t Little and he returned it game was out of reach. It made
front 6-0. 24 yards and another NTS score. little difference that the Bearcats
The 'Cats offense still did not BEARCAT LARRY EIBEN has the stiuation well in hand as .. scored again on a Cook to O'Brien

display any of its potential and teammate's John Stundenka(83) and Bob Bell (72) rush to assistance. pass.
Rhodes boomed a punt that left Defensive play Iike vthis helped the Bearcats hold the Tulsa ground In the fourth quarter, the
North Texas State deep in their attack in 'check last week at UC's homecoming. Eal!les's Taylor scored. his third

- tc:>uchdownof the game, but all it
did was to add to the alreadg high
tally.
Coach -Rice simply said, "They

have a fine football team and we
got behind and just kept making
mistakes." "Well, the game is
behind the 'Cats and next week
they must face another stern test
.in the' Louisville, unbeaten iii
league play, Cardinals." The
Bearcats are 3-3'''1 -andvneed a'F
victory to stay above. 500.

Phi Kappa Upset -By Samrilies;
Beta Drops Tilt To Phi Delts 7-6

Kappa Theta, quarterback Elliot
Silverstein sparked his team to the
win by tossing four touchdown
passes. In the see-saw affair that
saw the Phi Kaps score first,
Sammy won with a touchdown in
the last minute of play. Down
20-19, they pulled off a triple
reverse on a third down and long
yardage play that carried the ball
to the Phi Kap three. From there
Silverstein, known to his
teammates as "Spoon" hit
halfback Steve Throne in the end
zone' for the final score of the .
contest.
The loss suffered by the Phi

Kaps was their first to a fraternity
'team in the' last few years. In
League III it is a race between Pi
-Kappa Alpha and 'Delta Tau Delta
for the league crown.
Three 0 f the six All-Campus

'League titles have been
determined, with these
championships yet to be decided.
In Class B, French Hall, the Friars
and the 'Freedom House are
co-champions and will both
represent that Dorm in the
playoffs. The two teams resenting
Calhoun's Class, C League will be
the Cab'alleros' and the
Champions. The Law School and

Earn 4th Place

Having more action than a three
ring circus, the University of
Cincinnati 1M sports program,
under the leadership, of Coach
Sample, is now in full swing, As ;
the football season has its
playoffs, the 1M handball leagues
and volleyball leagues have just
begun.
The University Football League

has two' champions already
decided and two conferences still
undecided. Phi' Delta Theta
captured the League I title by
stinging' Beta Theta Pi 7-6.
Quarterback Fred Laurence hit
R on Evans for a six yard
touchdown midway in the second
half, and his extra-point
completion to Roger Ruehl made
the difference for Phi Delt. In
winning, Phi Delt had to stop Beta
tour times within the three yard
line with less "than a minute to
play.
League D's Sigma Alpha Epsilon

crushed Lambda Chi Alpha 26-6
to gam .the title. Quarterback
Steve. Kessler threw for four SAE
SCQleS, and end Mike Davis caught
two of them for the winners. The
only Lambda Chi bright spot'
against the rugged SAE defense
was Jim Trubek's 20 yard scoring
scamper. 'H.
_Phi. Delta Theta and Beta .Theta a rr Ie rs"
Pi wIll represent League I In the . c , '. _ _

pI.ayoffs, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon by Lew Moores
and Lambda Chi will represent Ass't Snorts Editor
League D. . C 0 a c h P a u I . A-rm 0 u r ' s
Fm: third place in the previousl~ crosscountry squad traveled to

mentioned leagues, Theta ChI Ashland Ohio on October 26 to
bes~d Pi Lambda Phi .19-14, by take part in the heralded All-Ohio
seormg a touchdown WIth only 9 Cross-Country Championships.
, ~onds ~left o?, the c~ock. Sgma Sixteen teams participated in
Phi. EpsIlon gamed third place' by the gala event; with Cincinnati
roiling over Alpha Tau Omega enduring the finals and bussing
, 23-0. home an impressive fourth-place

The other two games played last finish;
Wedriesday night found Sigma Nu Miami of Ohio took first place'
outelassing lowly AEPi 18-2. AEPi with forty-five points followed
has gone the whole season closely by Ohio' University's
witbout a victory. Tau Kappa 'fifty-six points. Kent State ran for
Epsilon gained their first victory 94 points followed by UC's 117
by amassing more first downs in points. .; ....-
their 6-6 tie with Phi Kappa Tau. Se nio'r Terry Bailey was
Leagues III and IV have not had Cincinnati's top runner collecting

their champions determined as of fourteen points (the lower the
yet. Thursday night Sigma Alpha . point total, the higher the
Mu surprised leaders Phi Kappa placement). Dave Udivoc, an
Theta with a stunning 26-20_upset impressive freshman runnel',
to throwLeague IV into a frenzy finished four points behind that
until the final league games are of Bailey with eighteen 'points.
played~ Sammy, Phi Kappa Theta Mike Rogers, also a freshman,
and "the C Club are all in tallied ninteen points placing him
competition for: the cr~wn.', third aillOng. the UC finishers.
In that Sammy victory over Phi Sophomore Jim 'Slusser, with 24

the Mustangs will playoff for the
independent spots. The
representatives from Dabney Hall
and Sawyer have not yet been
determined.

Handball and Volleyball
The All-Campus Volleyball

League is underway and in five
divisions, early leaders have
already emerged. In Class A,
Darden and DuBois have jumped
ahead of the pack. In Class B,
Freud and Frantic Houses have
recorded two victories each, and
are a game in front of Frontier
and the Riviera. The Cheetahs and
the Coyotes lead the pack in
Calhouns Halls Class' C .League
over the Chargers; the Cobras, the
Cricketts and the Cannibals.
Sawyer Halls Sabres, Sapsand
Syndicate, are out in front, and
the Independents Big Red and
Mohawk have captured ,the Iead.
The University League

Volleyball has not started yet.
The All-Campus Handball

League doubles division is in the
quarter-finals now, as is the
University doubles league. The
All-Campus singles is just
beginning this week. The
University singles is ,underway
with the first round completed.

points, was fourth; and senior
Jean Ellis ran for 42 points giving
the UC harriers a 117 -point total.
Individually, Sid Sink, of

Bowling Green, took first-place
laurels running. the five-mile
c 0 ur s e in 2 4 :3 5 , an
extraordinarilyquick time.
Coach Armour, satisfied with

the team's finish, sets his sights
for the November 9th meet in
Wichita; which is the important
MVCmeet.
"This is the race we have been

.working for," conciuded Coach
Armour somewhat optimistically.
Drake is the defending MVC
champ. Cincinnati jogged to a
third place finish last, yearin the
meet. '
After the .MVC meet, the

harriers come home to' face
Central State University and
Wilberforce College in a triangular
meet on Tuesday, November 12.
On Saturday, November 16, the

squad visits Williams-burg,
Kentucky in the Southern States
Cross-Country run.

Phi Delt-The Giant :1~l'llers
by Dave Litt,
Ass,'t Sports Editor

An early peak was reached in the 1MFootball League last Wednesday
night, when the battle of the unbeatens Phi Delta Theta and Beta
Theta Pi, faced-off for the League I championship.
This game was billed as a replay to the Cowboys-rPackers

championship of a year ago. A game where two great quarterbacks
would be stifled by two equally as good defenses. A game where the 1M
Unitas, Alworth, Lundy, and Adderly would be out for blood. A game
where touch-football would be just short of tackle. And finally a game
that would determine man's innermost drive-the survival of the fittest.
Phi Delt won 7-6.
The score, or' course most important seemed secondary to the almost

300 fans who, though chilled to the bone, came out to holler and cheer
for their frat or just to watch the game.
Right from the opening kickoff, however, some, and' with good

reason, had doubts of the quality of the game. Beta, they said, had a.
machine so powerful that the Bearcats and the Bengals could take
lessons from them. A defense, they said, that could stop anything-
anytime. And an offense that could move the ball at will. .
So it was as Beta took the opening kickoff and drove 70 yards In SIX

plays. This was a drive that was' climaxed by a 4 yard square-out from
John McElwee to center Bob Briekweg, Suddenly Beta was winning by
six, and the missed extra-point seemed meaningless as Beta prepared to
kickoff. . .
After two punt exchanges, Phi Delt finally mounted a drive to the

Beta 20 where, Beta's Bill Henzie picked off a Fred Laurence aerial to
stop the drive, and end the half; 6-0 Beta.
At half-time one tried to evaluate. the first half. Phi Delt was strong

but Beta appeared stronger. Beta could hit, but Phi Delt hit harder. It
was a first half where muscle and finesse combined so perfectly to make
a great game. This, however, wasn't half as great as the action to follow.
Phi Delt got the ball on the 9 and moved it down to the Beta 30, but

when end Ron Evans dropped a sure touchdown pass, Phi Delfs drive
was stalled. Beta marched down to the Phi Delt 25 and everyone
thought that they would score again and ice the game, but strong
defensive plays by end Ball and safetyman Bonzhoff managed to hold
Beta, and Phi Delt took over.
On first down, Beta's end McClure hit Laurence on a tag that

apparently woke him up, and here came Phi Delt. 'Completions to
Ruehl and Evans brought the ball to the Beta 6, and Phi Delt was
knocking on the door. An extremely difficult slant in to Ron Evans tied
the score, but it was Roger Ruehl's catch of the extra-point that was to
make the difference. Phi Delt 7, Beta 6.

It wasnt over though. Beta had two minutes and they knew a score
was a win. Four quick first downs brought the ball to the Phi Delt 4
ward line, first and goal, 20 seconds to play. Serf Back caught a pass on
che one and it was second down with one yard to go fo~ victory. Beta
criedtwo passes to win, but both failed. Fourth down, one yard togo,
eight seconds left. McElwee fades back, ,throws, and the pass fails
incomplete. Phi Deltheld. Phi Delt won.
The Beta balloon burst. Phi Delt was King: It was like the Super

Bowl. Fans mobbed' the field. Players wept tears of joy and sorrow.'
Dirty, bloodied players congratulated each other.
It was just another 1M game.
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Cats-Eye ~
focusing on

The UCRecord 'Book
by Richie Katz

Sports Editor

There were, numerous records set in the Bearcat skimish Saturday
afterno~m at Denton, Texas. For the Bearcats, whose hopes for the
MVC title have almost diminished, no less than five records were
broken.
First, at the quarterback spot Greg Cook who has been- breaking

Bearcat records left and right this season passed the pigskin 50 times in
this contest. This broke his own record which he set earlier in the year.
Besides his most passes attempted, Cook threw four touchdown passes
which tied another UC record set by Gene Rossi a' few years back.
Cook's 50 attempts added to his seasons total which has now reached a
record level. His total for the 1968 season has now reached 264 passes
attempted with three games remaining on the schedule.

One final record which the UC signal caller tied was his t~tal of pass
completions this season. Going into the Louisville contest this weekend
"the UC aerial star has 132 completions in 264 attempts for a very:
respectable percentage of 50%. ,
A number of other records were broken in the rain marred contest

last weekend. Jim "the toe" O'Brien booted two field goals to tie a
single game standard. O'Brien also set three marks on the receiving end
of Cook's aerials. The deceptive UC end has now compiled a total of
669 yards in receiving yardage this season. This yardage plus 'his total
from his sophomore year last season gives him a total of 1180 yards.
The old record was set by current UC coach Jim Kelly who amassed
1114 yards in three seasons. O'Brien still has a full season ahead of him'
in which to add to his record yardage.
The UC end established still another record. His single touchdown

grab Saturday afternoon gave him 12 scoring catches in his career. This
eclipsed by one the old recordheld jointly by Kelly and Ralph Staub
who both latched onto 11career touchdown passes;
Senior back Lloyd Pate broke the UC record' for kick-off returns

which was set by Clem Turner in 1966. Pate had 17 returns going into
the game and needed only one to tie Turner. Pate already holds the UC
career record with 44 returns for 884 yards.
Tom Rossley, UC's other end and the one who is gaining much

national recognition for his pass catching antics came close to breaking
another recieving record. Rossley picked off 5 passes from teammate
Cook to bring his career total to 76 receptions. Barring injuries Rossley
should put himself into the record books in this department this
weekend against the Louisville Cardinals.
Incidentally the game this weekend will be another tough contest.

The Cards are unbeaten in league play and coming into the Bearcat's
den they will be eyeing the league title. The Cards want this game very
badly because a victory would put them in excellent position to grab
the title. . .
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Frosh Rounbellers
WorkWit'h Varsity"
Three weeks still r~main in the

UC football season, but already
the Bearcat cage squad has been
practicing for a month. On
October 15, Coach Tay Baker
called his twenty varsity and
"basketball players together for
their first workout.
Five first-year men, the

-grant-in-aid athletes, have
impressed Coach Baker and his
freshmen assistants, Ray Dieringer
and newcomer John Bryant.
'Tryouts for other freshmen
boys was held yesterday. Three
other cagers will be added to the
list of five. The varsity and
freshmen will practice together
until the season progresses, then
each will hold separate sessions.
Good shooting and speed are

qualities of the freshmen
Bearkittens. Their squad includes
6' 10" Rupert Breedlove from
Knoxville, Tenn.; John Fraley, 6'
5" high school All-American from
Middletown, Ohio; Charles Snow,
5' 11'" guard, Newark, Ohio;
Terry Cadle, a Hamilton Garfield,
Ohio eager. at '6' 2" and Rick
Barret, a 6' 2" roundballer from
Trenton, New Jersey.
A slate of 14 games is on the

Be ark i tten schedule. The
opponents' include: Thomas More
College, Xavie r University,
Franklin College, University of
Louisville, University of Dayton
and West Virginia University. Also
the team will play the Cincinnati
Varsi ty twice in inter-squad
games.
Coach Baker and his staff see

fine capabilities of good varsity
material in their first year men.
They hope that the boys, in
practicing with Varsity, will feel a
part of the group and gain
valuable experience.
Freshmen cagers initiate the

1968-69" season against Thomas
More College on Saturday,
November 30, in U.C.'s Armory
Fieldhouse.

one college does more
than broaden horizons. It
sails,to them, and beyond.
Now there's a way for you to know.
the world around you first-hand.
A way to see the things you've .
read about, and study as you go.
The way is a college that uses the
Parthenon as a classroom for
a lectureon Greece,
and illustrates Hong
Kong's floating
societies with an
hour's ride on a
harbor sampan.

Everyyear Chapman College's
World Campus Afloat takes two
groups of 500 students out of their
classrooms and opens up the
world for them. And you can be
one of the 500. Your new campus
is the s.s. Ryndam, equipped with
modern educational facilities and
a fine faculty. You'll have a com-
plete study curriculum as you go.
And earn a fully-accredited
semester while at sea.

Chapman College is now accept .•
ing enrollments for Spring '69
and Fall '69 semesters. Spring '69
circles the world, from Los Angeles
through the Orient, India, South
Africa, to New York. Fall '69 leaves
New York for Europe, the Mediter-
ranean, A~rlca, South America,
ending in Los Angeles.

The world is there. Here's a
good way for you to find out what's
happening. Send for our catalog
with the coupon at right.
Safety information: The
s.s, Ryndam, registered in the
Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standardsfor new ships'
, developed in 1948 and meets 1966
fire safety requirements.

•••••••••••••••• e.••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••

_
_ WORLD CAMPUS,AFLOAT '

Director of Admissions
Chapman College. Orange, Calif. 92666

Please send your catalog ·detailing. curricula,
courses offered, faculty data, admission require-
ments and any other facts I need to know.

SCHOOL INFORMATION
Mr.
Miss
Mrs.

Last Name First Inltjal

Name of Scnool

Campus Address - Sfreet

~ City State' Zip

.: Campus Phone ( )
• AreaC~e

Year in School Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale

HOME INFORMATION

Home Address - Street

City State Zip

Home Phone ( )
Area Code .

Until info should be sent to campus 0 home 0 '.
app~ox. date' . '

I am interested in 0 Spring FailD 19_

o I would like to talk to a representative of WORLD •
CAMPUS AFLOAT.
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CLIFT~ON TYPEWRITER ,SERVIC,E
Rentals,- Sales - Repairs
PO~T ABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona • Roya'i • Hermes • Underwood

IXEROX COPYING' SERVICE '
Copies Made While You Wait

Low Students
216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Corner)'
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates

381-4866
- FREE PARKING

.- ,- .. ~."- .--'- .-"" ,..-

2 GRE~~~S:
-

CLEANERS
NOW LOCATED AT THE

SIGN OF THEGREENCANOPY
2510 CLIFTON AVE.

Nr. Calhoun Across from DuB~is Books

NEW PHON E: 751-4200
DRYCLEAN lNG' FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

25 YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS #

At Corner of eli fton and McMilian

"'m~r luturrstty §~np W~II FOOTBALL ',' " .
CO'NTESTI

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
~

I
I
I
I
1
,I
I
I
I
, I,

323 Calhoun I
221-3515

I
L'

Place an "X" in the box of the team you think wi.1I win
Nov: '9 The estimate of total yardage gained-by Cincinnati
Will be tne tie breaker. .

o Miam,i °0 Dayton

DCincinnati DLouisvilie

oXav ier 0 To ledo

o ,Ohio.StateD Wisconsin

D Illinois D Michigan

D Indiana 0 Mich. St.

DAlaba'!'a D L.S.U.

DBowling Green DOhio U.

D Florida, DGeorgia

D Ok laho ma DKansas
"'Y ARDS WILL BE GAINED' BY (Cincinnati)
in the (Cincinnati-Louisville)'game

Limit -10 entries per person each week,

PRIZE: Wool Shirt

Entries Must Be in, the "U" Shop by
(Nov. 8, 1968) Friday 6 p.m. preceeding games

Contest Open to All Students
Name ---:...- -;:-_--:- ---:--:-_

Add re 5 5-----,-. -;- -:--_

Phone _

LAST WEEK'S CONTEST WINNERS

DEBBIE NELSON BOX 91 LOGAN HALL

RUSS CARPENTER III SAWYER HALL

t~~rm . wl1r"
luiurrnity

~4op
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
TUlane U. .
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.
U. of Georgia

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky"
Eastern Michigan U.
U. of Alabama
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NEW GRATEFUL DEAD
An album one year in the making
... and sonically'advanced to
the point of making you

rediscover your body. The second
coming of The Grateful Dead:

'now a fact of Life.

ANTHEM IN THE SUN The Grateful Dead
WS 174S

~
WARNER BROS. - SEVEN ARTS RECORDS INC.

Vote Today
For Your

Own Thin'g
CLASSIFIED ADS

call News Record office
or place in N.R.

mail box 4 days prior
to insertion

10 cents a word
FOR SALE - 1966 305 CC Honda CB
77 - Call 761-1585 Between 12·5 p.m,

WANTED: Tutor for managerial
accounting ,241. Call 861-8883. '

I

Readers Wanted: Call 351-6277 for
day .or e'!'ening. '

TRIUMPH '66 SPITFIRE - 1 owner
excellent condition -, Low mileage,
Radio, heater. wire Wheels, $1200 -'
522·3116.

Technical Sales Representative sought
by: leading supplier of analytical and
optical research instruments for the
biological and' physical sciences. Sales
experience not mandatory. B. S. degree
and experience with lab instruments
des irable. Co ntace: Bri nkman
Instruments Inc., 5850 High St.
Worthington, Ohio 43085

HONDA - 50, Rod, Case, Make Offer
- 475·4867.
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CCM Appoints Brooks Jones;
To Stage Gala Opera Festival

Brooks' Jones; producer and
resident director of the Playhouse
in the Park, has been appointed
Adjunct Associate Professor' of
Theater at the University of
Cincinnati College-Conservatory
of Music.

Assisting him in a unique, new
Dramatic Workshop program for
opera and musical theater
students are two of his Playhouse
associates. also appointed to the
UC-CCM faculty- Joseph Pacitti,
Lecturer on Opera; and Caley
Summers, Lecturer on Musical
Theater.

Jones' work with musical
performers is designed to' promote
a variety of equipment, and also
to help performers break out of
19th century performance habits.
To do this he is employing Yoga
and Open Theater 'exercises as
well as Alexander techniques ..

This is an opportunity for music
students to _learn the craft of
acting from one of the country's
outstanding professional directors.
For this work as President of the
famous Princeton Triangle Club,
Jones was recently noted in the
New York Times along with such

predecessors as Joshua Logan,
James Stewart, and Jose Ferrer. In
addition to producing and

'directing shows in New York,
Boston and Baltimore, he has
been a jazz arranger, night club
folk singer and has written .a
recorded off-Broadway 'shows and
three documentary films. 'The
progress and growth of
Cincinnati's Playhouse has. been
under his direction since 1963.'

Jones, along with Italo Tajo and
Erich Kunzel, is currently
producing a double-bill program
for UC College-Conservatory's
gala opening of its 1968-69
Opera/Drama Festival. Igor
Stravinsky's musical fable, "The
Soldier's Tale," staged- by Jones,
and Puccini's one-act comic opera,
"Gianni . Schicchi," staged by
'I'ajo, will be given for. four
performances in English on
November 22,24,25, and 26 at
8:30 p.m. in CCM's Corbett
Auditorium. Both productions are
under the musical direction of
Kunzel, associate conductor of
the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra.

Both halves of the double-bill

COLONIAL LAUNDRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS

TO BEn'ER SERVE YOU
249 W. McMillan

(Across '(rom Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

"opener." "The Soldier's Tale"
and "Gianni Schicchi," will be
professionally produced -- even to
the point of importing lavish
costumes for the latter from the
New York City Opera.

"The Soldier's .Tale" by
Stravinsky will be presented in
close proximity to the original
version, featuring three actors, a
dancer, and seven instrumentalists
as a traveling troupe in "recent.
Europa." Sets by Pacitti and
costumes by Summers provide a
lively carnival atmosphere.

"Gianni Schicchi" by Puccini,
based on a true story about a
medieval rogue in Florence, Italy
will be especially hilarious as
staged by CCM's. Italo Tajo,
former Metropolitan Opera basso.
Sets are by Pacitti; musical
preparation and coaching by
Bruce McIntyre.

Mail Orders are now being
accepted at the University Center
Ticket Office, University- of
Cincinnati. All seats are reserved.
Tickets are $3.00 each; special
rate for students and faculty -
$1.50. For information, call
475-4553.

BROOKS JONES

A shaverthat gives
almost twice the shaves

. ' per charge
is worth some study.

Our Rechargeable 45CT (below) gives
you 3 weeks of close shaves on a single charge.
(Which is nearly twice as much as any other
rechargeable.) ,

And it gives you the choice of using the
cord, or not.

It also has a lot of things in common
with our new Tripleheader Speedshaver® 35T.

Both shavers have 18 rotary blades set
in three new 'floating' Microgroove T'M heads,
that follow the contours of your face.

And they both shave you as close or
closer than a blade. in 2 out of 3 shaves.' (As
tested in an independent lab by some very in-
dependent men.)

They also have some extras that make
shaving a lot easier. A
separate pop-up trim-
mer, snap-open clean-
ing, a handy onloff
switch, and a 110/220
voltage selector for
travel use.

Whichever' you
choose, you can't get
a closer shave.

Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent. .. it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day! .

In every lab test.against theold cardboardy'kind .. ; ,
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the-average ,
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every.
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero! '
Try it fast.
Why live in the past?

~teko·
you can't get .any closer

cJ 1968 North American Philips Company, Inc.,.100East 42nd Street, New York', New York 10017

..
"

"



Rudolf Resigns;
Joins elM Staff
Max Rudolf Music Director of
the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, has accepted the
in vi tat ion 'of Rudolf Serkin,
Director of the Curtis Institute of

_ Music in Philadelphia. to join the
faculty of that school beginning in
the Fall of 1970.
Mr. Rudolf's activities will

include developing and directing
the new Opera Department at
Curtis.
Mr. Rudolf has agreed to

continue as Music Director of Hie
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
through the 1969-70 Season, the
Orchestra's 75th. He has also
agreed to return as guest
conductor in future seasons.
In making the announcement,

Mr. Rudolf noted, "The decision
to accept the Curtis position has
not been an easy one. I am
strongly attached to the Orchestra
and to my friends in Cincinnati.
My wife and I will always feel
deep gratitude for the many
expressions of friendship and
affection which have been such a
heart-warming' experience all these
years.
"I have reached the stage of life,

however, where I must consider
what my activities will be in the
future and i have had to face an
alternative, either to continue my
present work as long as. health
permits or to turn to a different
musical field, in line with my
ambition and interests but
perhaps less burdensome and
allowing time for projects which
my present duties do not permit
me to pursue. The Curtis position
is an unusually attractive offer
and a challenging opportunity
that is not likely to present itself
again in the near future."
The Board of Trustees will now

begin an intensive search to find a
Music Director of outstanding
ability and recognized stature to
continue the development of the
Orchestra beyond 1970.
We want to 'wish Mr. Rudolf

success in his new endeavors, and
hope Cincinnati will be able to fill
this vacancy left bY,.,,1118_
resignation.

Max Rudolf

SPECIAL COLLEGE

DISCOUNT
SUBSCRIPTION

: STUDENTS--SAVE--65%

DISCOVER SYMPHONY with
Van Cliburn, Schwarzkopf,
Francescatti and other brilliant
artists at a tremendous savings
on our Subscription Series.

'.STUDENTS.-SAVE--25%
I On
the popular "8 O'CLOCK
SERIES" featuring Erroll
Garner, Peter Nero, Stan Getz,
A Christmas Gala and many
more.

'-STUDENTS-DISCOVER
SYMPHONY
AND SAVE!

Check at your University
,iCenter Desk or call 475-4553

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

Studio 101 Players

"Annie Get Your Gun"Nov. ]_4

Jeff Wiggeringloh, Wayne Lammers, Judie Cochhill, and Steve McRay
create the important roles of 'Buffalo Bill', 'Chief Sitting Bull', 'Dolly
Tate', and 'Frank Butler' in "Annie Get Your Gun", opening on the
stage of Wilson Auditorium Thursday, November 14, with repeat
performances on November l5, 16,17. Curtain time is 8:30.

WHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY •.. ~ \ \ 1'111//

1. p~:s~onds Directly From The Cut· ~

2. Prices LOWH Than The So-Cal'r d "~Ie-
saler's" "Coded" Prices!

3. Diamond Scope To Choose Intelligently.
4. Buy With Confidence From An Authority.
5. Sincere Personal Effort To Be Helpful.

SHARP'S JEWELERS
3049 Madison Rd.1 871-3377

EXCEPTIONAL
EARNING

OPPORTUNITY

for
science teachers or science
graduates to teach and traveHn
-a science lecture program of
nuclear education presented in
secondary schools throughout
the United States.
Du ring each full week of travel,
science educators are paid $63
subsistence, $25 premium pay'
a nd lodging cost plus a
minimum base salary of $600
monlhly.Vehicle is provided
(with credit card).

Qualifications:
Degree in science .or science
education. .
Capable of extensive travel.
Good health and speaking
ability.
Employment to begin in
December, 1968, January,
1969 or July, 1969~
For application and further
information, write:

Personnel Office
OAK RIDGE ASSOCIATED

UNIVERSITIES
P. O. Box 117

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Just talk to the man from General Electric.
He represents 170 separate GE "companies" that

.deal, In everything. from space research to electric

.toothbrushes. And .each of these product depart-
ments is autonomous. Each has its own manage-
ment and business objectives.
So a job' at General Electric offers the kind of

Immediate responsibility you might expect to find
only in a small business.
Right from the start you get a chance to demon-

strate your initiative and capabilities. And the
more you showus.ithe faster you'll move ahead.

As you do, you'll find that you don't necessarily
have to spend a lifetime working' on 'the .same job
, in the same place. We have operations allover the
world. Chances are you'll get to try your hand at
more than one of them.
Our interviewer will be on campus soon. If

,you're wondering whether it's possible to find chal-
·lengingworkin big business, please arrange to see
him. He speaks for 170 "companies."

GENERAL. ELECTRIC
An equal opportunityemployer
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ESQUIRE BARBER' SHOP
'Phone 621-5060

\

Regular Hair Cuts
European Razor Cutting, Fan Waving

Princeton, Ivy League Complaint, question, suggestion, ,
or in formation?' Write Brian
Zakem's -Dj rect Line, 1040
Towanda Terrace, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 45216. Include name and
college or university position. This
information will be withheld if
desired. Student Senate· Sponsor.
Q. "What is the jurisdiction of

Student Court?"
John Appel, A&S, '71.

A. "It is unfortunate that so few
students become aware of the
Studen t Court and its functions,
and even more unfortunate that

European - Workmanship

Monday thru Friday 8 a.rn, to,6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m, to 5 p.m.:

228 W. McMillan St.
at Hughes Corner

.Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
next to 5th/3rd Bank

Tuesday, November 5, 1968

Direct Line
the large majority of those who
acquire such knowledge do so
involuntarily (i.e., they are
charged with a violation of
University parking or
iden tification card regulations!)
Recognizing that the student who
parks illegally may have a valid
defense, the UC Student Senate in
1962 created the court, primarily
to adjudicate appeals from
parking violations, the jurisdiction
of the Court was enlarged 'to
include such cases.
At present our jurisdiction also

includes cases involving disputes
between student organizations
and those between a student and a
student organization. Cases of this
type are rare, possibly because so
few students are aware of the
ready. availability of this forum.
The last such case was heard
during the 1966-67 term of the
court. A candidate for a student
office sought to enjoin the News
Record from supporting a rival
candidate for the same office.
The Court sits at 4':00 p.m.

Mondays and Thursdays in the
courtroom, third floor, Taft Hall'.
Three justices hear each case.
Counsel for the prosecution and
defense are drawn from members
of the junior and senior classes,
College of Law. Conventional
courtroom procedure is
employed. UC students are invited
and encouraged to attend.
Pre-Law majors take note. As of

this writing there are thirteen
cases on the docket and we will
'begin. sitting shortly." Dr. William
H. L. Dornette, Chief Justice,
Student Court.
Q. "When is the Student Senate

going to act on the beer issue?
That is legalized beer on
campus?" -Iohn Appel, A&S '71."

A. ','The University policy
prohibiting the sale, possession
and consumption of alcoholic
beverages on campus is currently
being studied by a blue-ribbon
committee appointed by the
Student Body President. Th
committee, composed o '
representatives from the major
campus governmental
organizations; is studying current
campus attitudes toward havinr
beer and determining under what
conditions such a proposal would
be best suited to the entire
campus.
Unlike any previous moves in

this direction, this committee is
endeavoring to develep a policy
that is applicable and acceptable
to -the entire campus and not just
one of its segments. The
committee plans to make a report
to Student Senate this quarter.
Obviously, any proposal to

revise, . the present Board of
Directors policy on alcoholic
beverages must be intelligently
researched and sufficiently
supported. A requestto the Board
to simply reverse the current
regulation' would, be extremely
unconscious and certainly
i ne ffective. Consequently, the
committee must not only
investigate the rationals for a
review of the Board's policy, but
it must develop proposals for the
supervision of any program that
might be recommended. Clearly,
the entire issue may not be as
simple as it might at first appear.
Students should be assured,

however that their government is
not simply ignoring this
contemporary issue, and that
Senate's actions should be more
overt in the near future." Glen ..::
Weissenberger, Student Body
President.

HOURS:
. 10 a. m , - 10 p. m. Da i Iy

10 a. m. "-2p. m. ~ 6 p. m.;
10 p. m. Sunday

169 W. McMillan' St .
Phone: 861-2121

F'REE DE,LIVERY
-------- ~ •••-_ •• __ IC__ lIfj,~. • XfeWf {i'F ,?' • ..,. ~~ - - "'i"iiJii'=Jif5" ""·""·-ffi '5iiif.-e."""'.""S • •• ••••

Fa rni Iy Size Tube-
Reg~s145
'only "

~paco)
ANTIBACTERIAL

I Mouthwash/Gargle
I c::::::: ]

y

20 oz. Size
Reg. S 129
only

Family Size
Tube

Reg. S169
This Week

only

'9Sc 09

$1 19

120z.Size
R-eg. ,S 115on Iy$1 Fa m i ly.S ize

Reg. S 105
only 79c SSe


